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Dopamine D2 receptor blockade differentially affects
the light‑adapted turtle and frog electroretinogram
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The effects of dopamine D2‑class receptor blockade by sulpiride on the electroretinographic (ERG) b‑wave (ON response) and d‑wave
(OFF response) were investigated in light‑adapted turtle (Trachemys scripta elegans) and frog (Rana ridibunda) eyecups. For turtle ERG,
sulpiride (240 μM) produced an amplitude increase of the b‑ and d‑waves, while the 40 μM and 120 μM of sulpiride were ineffective.
Alternatively, for frog ERG, a well‑developed and dose‑dependent b‑ and d‑wave amplitude decrease was obtained with 40 μM and
240 μM sulpiride. In both species, 240 μM sulpiride significantly affected the maximal voltage range of the ERG responses without altering
their relative sensitivity (determined by the semi‑saturation point). The absolute sensitivity of the ON and OFF responses (evaluated by
threshold estimation) was not significantly altered for turtle ERG, but it was decreased for frog ERG. The time characteristics of the ERG
responses were unchanged in both species. Our results show important differences between dopamine D2‑class receptor‑mediated
pathways in turtle and frog retina (revealed by ERG).
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INTRODUCTION
Dopamine is the major catecholamine in the verte‑
brate retina. All vertebrate species have retinal dopa‑
minergic neurons identified as amacrine and/or inter‑
plexiform cells (for reviews: Popova 2014a, Witkovsky
2004). Dopamine released by these neurons can act on
two classes of dopamine receptors: D1‑class (including
D1 and D5 type) and D2‑class (including D2, D3 and D4
type). The activity of all retinal neurons can be modulat‑
ed by dopamine because they all express D1‑ or D2‑class
receptors (for review: Popova 2014a). The significance
of dopamine action, mediated by D1‑ or D2‑class re‑
ceptors, for global retinal function can be revealed by
investigating changes of the electroretinogram (ERG)
during manipulation of the two receptor classes. The
most prominent ERG components in response to long
lasting stimuli are the b‑wave (in response to stimulus
onset) and the d‑wave (in response to stimulus offset).
The primary neuronal generators of the b‑wave are the
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depolarizing (ON) bipolar cells, while d‑wave genera‑
tion depends mainly on the activity of hyperpolarizing
(OFF) bipolar cells (reviews: Frishman 2006, 2013). The
effects of dopamine on ERG b‑ and d‑waves, mediat‑
ed by each dopamine receptor class (D1 or D2), have
been investigated by using D1 or D2 receptor knock‑
out animals or by application of specific dopamine
receptor agonists and antagonists. Antagonists, as an
application tool, have advantages over agonists be‑
cause dopamine receptors undergo desensitization as
a result of prolonged exposure to agonists (Barton et
al. 1991, Gardner et al. 2001). In a previous study, we
showed that isolated blockade of D1‑ and D2‑class re‑
ceptors had opposing effects on the intensity‑response
function of the cone‑dominated b‑ and d‑waves in frog
ERG (Popova and Kupenova 2013, Popova 2014b). While
D1 receptor blockade by 10 μM SCH 23390 enhanced
ERG b‑ and d‑wave amplitudes, D2 receptor blockade
by 40 μM sulpiride suppressed amplitudes. We also
demonstrated that combined D1 and D2 receptor block‑
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ade has a suppressing effect on b‑wave amplitude over
the whole intensity range, while its effect on d‑wave
amplitude depends on stimulus intensity. According
to these results, it appears that endogenous dopamine
enhances the cone‑dominated ON response (through
action on D2‑class receptors) and thus it can serve as
a chemical messenger for light adaptation in frog ret‑
ina. Contradictory results exist, however, concerning
the D2‑class receptor‑mediated dopamine effects on
light‑adapted ERG in other species. While blockade of
D2‑class receptors enhanced b‑wave amplitude in fish
retina (Mora‑Ferrer and Behrend 2004, Kim and Jung
2012), a decreased or unaltered b‑wave amplitude was
reported in both D4 and D2 receptor knockout mice
(Jackson et al. 2012, Lavoie et al. 2014). Data concern‑
ing the effects of D2‑class receptor blockade on the
ERG OFF response are very limited. Most of the authors
cited above used very brief light stimuli and thus the
ON and OFF responses were fused in their ERG record‑
ings. Mora‑Ferrer and Behrend (2004), who used lon‑
ger stimuli, reported a dampening and prolongation of
the fish photopic OFF response under the influence of
sulpiride. There is a question of whether, in conditions
of light adaptation, the global effect of dopamine me‑
diated through D2‑class receptors differs among vari‑
ous species depending on retina type (rod‑dominated,
mixed rod‑cone or cone‑dominated). This needs to be
clarified for both the ON and OFF responses.
In the present study, the effects of dopamine
D2‑class receptor blockade by sulpiride on the ON and
OFF responses of the turtle ERG were investigated. Tur‑
tles were chosen because they have a cone‑dominated
retina and a well‑expressed OFF component in their
ERG. Dopaminergic neurons in turtles are morpholog‑
ically well‑characterized (Kolb et al. 1997), however
their role, mediated by the D2‑class receptors, in global
retinal function is largely unknown. Therefore, in this
work, we investigated the effects of different concen‑
trations of sulpiride on the intensity‑response function
of the light‑adapted turtle ERG b‑ and d‑waves and com‑
pared them to results obtained from frog mixed‑type
retina in the present study, as well as from our previous
studies (Popova and Kupenova 2013, Popova 2014b).

METHODS
Subjects and drug application
All experiments were carried out on turtle and
frog eyecups. Turtles (Trachemys scripta elegans) and
frogs (Rana ridibunda) of both sexes were supplied by
a licensed supplier and were bred locally in the vi‑
varium of the Medical University of Sofia. They were
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anesthetized with Tricaine (Sigma) dissolved in the
bathing water to a concentration of 500 mg/l and then
decapitated and pithed. All procedures performed in
the study were approved by the Committee for ethics
in scientific research of the Medical University of Sofia
and the experiments were authorized by the Bulgarian
Food Safety Agency.
The eyecup preparations were placed in a chamber
where they were continuously superfused with Ring‑
er solution (NaCl 110 mM, KCl 2.6 mM, NaHCO3 10 mM,
CaCl 2 2 mM, MgCl 2 2 mM, Glucose 2 mM; HCl 0.5 mM
to adjust pH to 7.8) at a rate of 1.6 ‑1.8 ml/min, tem‑
perature 18 – 20 0 C and supplied with moistened O2 (for
details see Kupenova et al. 2010, Popova 2014b). The
D2‑class receptors were blocked by sulpiride (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Dallas, TX). Sulpiride was first
dissolved in 10 mM HCl to a concentration of 2 mM and
then a portion of this stock solution was dissolved in
Ringer solution to achieve each final concentration as
needed.
Experimental procedure and groups
The animals were dark‑adapted for 24 h prior to the
beginning of the experiments. Then the eyecups were
prepared under dim red light. The eyecups were adapt‑
ed to a white photopic background (150 W tungsten
halogen lamp) with an intensity of 2.4 × 10 6 quanta s ‑1
μm‑2 for 15 min. Then they were rhythmically stimu‑
lated with diffuse white light stimuli (150 W tungsten
halogen lamp) with 5 s ON and 25 s OFF periods present‑
ed on the same background. The test stimulus intensity
was changed over a range of 5 log units by means of
neutral density filters (Esco Optics). The maximal stim‑
ulus intensity (log I=0) was 6 × 10 8 quanta s ‑1 μm ‑2 at the
plane of the retina.
Two main groups of experiments were performed.
In the first group (n=13 for turtles; n=16 for frogs), the
effects of 40 μM sulpiride were followed for a period of
15–20 min by using light stimuli with constant intensi‑
ty (log I=‑2.5). This group was evaluated in order to test
the dynamics of the sulpiride effects (Ringer solution
in the control experiments). A concentration of 40 μM
was chosen on the basis of our previous results indi‑
cating that it has marked effects on the dark‑adapted
frog ERG (Popova and Kupenova 2013). In the second
group (n=34 for turtles; n=12 for frogs), stimuli with
increasing intensity over a range of 5 log units were
applied under the same background in order to inves‑
tigate the V – log I function of the ERG waves. In each
eyecup, two V – log I functions were obtained, which
were separated by a 15 min adaptation period (with‑
out rhythmic stimulation). In the control experiments
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both functions were obtained during a perfusion with
Ringer solution. In the test experiments the first V –
log I function was obtained during a Ringer solution
perfusion and the second during a perfusion with
sulpiride. Three concentrations of sulpiride—40 μM,
120 μM and 240 μM were tested in turtles. These con‑
centrations cover the higher range of concentra‑
tions used in ERG experiments with lower vertebrate
species (tiger salamander—10 μM, Perry and George
2007; goldfish—10 μM, Mora‑Ferrer and Behrend 2004,
200 μM, Kim and Jung 2012). In frogs, only the highest
concentration (240 μM) was tested and the results were
compared with effects obtained from the lowest con‑
centration tested in our previous study (Popova 2014b).
The latter was done in order to exclude a nonspecific
effect of application for this very high concentration.
ERG recording and data analysis
The ERGs were recorded by non‑polarized Ag/AgCl
electrodes at a bandpass of 0.1‑1000 Hz and digitized at
2 kHz (Biopac system MP 150, Biopac Systems, Inc., 42
Aero Camino, Goleta, California 93117, USA, AcqKnowl‑
edge 4.3.1 software). B‑wave amplitude was measured
from the peak of the a‑wave to the peak of the b‑wave,
while the d‑wave was measured from the baseline to the
peak of the wave. The peak amplitudes of the responses to
stimuli of different stimulus intensities were used for V
– log I function evaluation. The b‑wave V – log I function
was fitted to a generalized form of the Naka‑Rushton
equation: V=Vmax × In / (Iσn + In), where V, amplitude of the
ERG b‑wave; Vmax, b‑wave maximal amplitude; I, stimulus
intensity above the background; Iσ, stimulus intensity
required to produce half‑maximum amplitude; n, an ex‑
ponent, related to the steepness of the V – log I function
(Naka and Rushton 1966). The value of Iσ was used as an
index of the response relative sensitivity, while the re‑
sponse absolute sensitivity was assessed by its thresh‑
old, determined by using 5 μV criterion response ampli‑
tude. The V ‑ log I function of the d‑wave was estimated
by smoothing the experimental data using an induc‑
tive algorithm for smooth approximation of functions
(Kupenova 2011). The threshold intensity (5 μV criterion
response amplitude), Vmax and It, producing 0.5 Vmax (Iσ),
were derived from the approximating curves. The time
characteristics of the ERG waves were assessed by mea‑
suring their latency and implicit time. The latency was
measured from stimulus onset (for b‑wave) or offset (for
d‑wave) to the beginning of the wave, while their implic‑
it time was measured from stimulus onset (for b‑wave)
or offset (for d‑wave) to the peak of the wave.
For statistical evaluation of the data, paired Student’s
t‑test, two‑way ANOVA and two‑way repeated measures
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ANOVA with Tukey post hoc test were used (OriginPro 18
software, OriginLab Corporation, Northhampton, MA).
A p value<0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Dynamics of the sulpiride effects
This experiment group was carried out in order to
evaluate the time course of the blocker effects. ERG was
first recorded with constant stimulus intensity (log
I=‑2.5) under control conditions during perfusion with
Ringer solution for 10 min and then during perfusion
with 40 μM sulpiride for another 15 min in turtle (n=7)
and 20 min in frog (n=10) experiments. In the control
experiments (n=6 for turtles; n=6 for frogs) the eyecups
were perfused with Ringer solution throughout the
whole time period.
Perfusion with 40 μM sulpiride caused no apparent
changes in the turtle ERG waves. The b‑ and d‑wave
amplitudes obtained during the blocker application
did not differ significantly from the corresponding val‑
ues obtained in control experiments (two‑way ANOVA,
p>0.05) (Fig. 1A, B). The shape of the ERG waves also
remained unchanged under the influence of sulpiride
(Fig. 1C).
Perfusion with 40 μM sulpiride had a marked de‑
pressing effect on the b‑ and d‑wave amplitude in frog
ERG, which reached a plateau at the 10 th minute from
the beginning of blocker application (Fig. 1C, D). During
the plateau period (from the 21 st to 30 th minute, tim‑
ing from the beginning of the experiment) the ampli‑
tudes of the b‑ and d‑waves were significantly small‑
er (two‑way ANOVA, p<0.0001) than those obtained in
the control experiments. No significant interaction
between the blocker effect and time was found during
that period (two‑way ANOVA, p>0.05). This allowed us
to obtain the V – log I function of the ERG responses in
the second group of experiments during the constant
effects of sulpiride. The b‑ and d‑wave amplitudes re‑
covered to a degree during reperfusion with Ringer
solution (Fig. 1F). These results were very similar to our
previous results, where the dynamics of 40 μM sulpiri‑
de effects were investigated in dark‑adapted frog eye‑
cups (Popova and Kupenova 2013).
One possible cause for the negative results ob‑
tained in turtles is that dopamine, through D2‑class
receptors, may modulate the ERG responses at stim‑
ulus intensities differing from the intensity used in
this group of experiments. Thus, in the next group of
experiments the effects of 40 μM sulpiride on ERG b‑
and d‑waves were investigated over a wide range of
stimulus intensities.
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Fig. 1. (A), (B) Time course of sulpiride’s effect on the amplitude of b‑ and d‑waves, obtained with log I=‑2.5 in light‑adapted turtle eyecups. Results
of both control experiments (open symbols; n=6) and test experiments (filled symbols; n=7) are represented. The amplitudes of the ERG waves were
normalized to the values obtained just prior to blocker application (or at the corresponding time in the control experiments). The time point where the
perfusion was switched to 40 μM sulpiride is indicated by an arrow. Mean values ± SEM are shown. (C) Original turtle ERG records (b‑ and d‑waves),
obtained during perfusion with Ringer solution in the control period (top traces) and 40 μM sulpiride (bottom traces). Calibration: time – 0.25 s,
amplitude – 50 μV. (D), (E) Time course of sulpiride’s effect on the amplitude of b‑ and d‑waves, obtained with log I=‑2.5 in light‑adapted frog eyecups.
Results of both control experiments (open symbols; n=6) and test experiments (filled symbols; n=10) are represented. The amplitudes of the ERG waves
were normalized to the values obtained just prior to blocker application (or at the corresponding time in the control experiments). The time point
where the perfusion was switched to 40 μM sulpiride is indicated by an arrow. Mean values ± SEM are shown. (F) Original frog ERG records (b‑ and
d‑waves), obtained during perfusion with Ringer solution in the control period (top traces), 40 μM sulpiride (middle traces) and Ringer solution in the
recovery period (bottom traces). Calibration: time – 0.2 s, amplitude – 50 μV.

Effects of 40 μM sulpiride on the
intensity‑response function of turtle ERG
In the control experiments for this group (n=7) no
significant differences were observed between the first
and second V – log I function of the b‑ and d‑waves
within the same eyecup (two‑way repeated measures
ANOVA, p>0.05) (Fig. 2A, B). The absolute sensitivity of
the responses (determined by their thresholds) as well
as their relative sensitivity (determined by I σ value)
were practically identical in both V – log I functions.
The same was true for the time characteristics of the

responses. This allowed us to evaluate the effect of
sulpiride on these parameters using the first V – log I
function of the test experiments as a control.
Perfusion with 40 μM sulpiride in the test experi‑
ments (n=7) caused no significant changes in the b‑ and
d‑wave V – log function compared with the first (con‑
trol) one (two‑way repeated measures ANOVA, p>0.05)
(Fig. 2C, D). The absolute and relative sensitivities of the
responses were not significantly changed during the
blocker application (Table I). These results indicate that
40 μM sulpiride had no significant influence on the V
– log I function of the light‑adapted turtle ERG, which
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contrasted with its suppressive action of the amplitude
of the light‑adapted frog ERG (Popova 2014b). We did
not find any significant effects of 40 μM sulpiride on
the time characteristics of the turtle ERG waves as well.
Neither the latency nor the implicit time of the ERG b‑
and d‑waves was altered during the perfusion with the
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blocker (Table II). These negative results may be due to
ineffective blockade of dopamine D2‑class receptors by
40 μM sulpiride in turtle retina. Thus, we tested the ef‑
fects of sulpiride at a three times higher concentration
(120 μM) on the intensity‑response function of the tur‑
tle ERG ON and OFF responses.

Fig. 2. Effects of 40 μM sulpiride on the V – log I function of the ERG b‑ and d‑waves in light‑adapted turtle eyecups. The amplitudes of the ERG waves were
normalized to Vmax of the responses obtained in the control (first) V – log I function in each eyecup. Mean values ± SEM are shown. (A), (B) V – log I function
of the b‑ and d‑waves obtained in the control experiments (n=7). The symbols representing the responses obtained during the first (open symbols) and
second (filled symbols) V – log I function are denoted in the legends. (C), (D) V – log I function of the b‑ and d‑waves obtained in the test experiments (n=7).
The symbols representing the responses obtained during the first (open symbols) and second (filled symbols) V – log I function are denoted in the legends.

Effects of 120 μΜ sulpiride on the
intensity‑response function of turtle ERG
The V – log I function obtained during the perfu‑
sion with 120 μM sulpiride in test experiments (n=8)
showed no significant differences compared to the
first V – log I function in the same eyecups (two‑way
repeated measures ANOVA, p>0.05). However, a ten‑
dency for enhancement of the b‑wave amplitude

emerged at higher stimulus intensities (Fig. 3A). All
other characteristics of the ERG ON and OFF respons‑
es (absolute and relative sensitivities, latency and
implicit time) were not significantly changed during
sulpiride perfusion (Table I, II). Next, we investigat‑
ed the effects of a higher concentration (240 μM) of
sulpiride in order to determine if the tendency toward
b‑wave amplitude enhancement was random or a reg‑
ular phenomenon.
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Table I. Changes of the absolute and relative sensitivity of the b‑ and d‑wave V – log I fucntion in turtle and frog experiments with sulpiride application.
ERG wave

Threshold (lgI)

Iσ (lgI)

control

sulpiride

control

sulpiride

b‑wave

‑3.37±0.18

‑3.35±0.22

‑1.91±0.07

‑1.98±0.05

d‑wave

‑3.12±0.25

‑3.25±0.21

‑2.11±0.08

‑2.11±0.11

b‑wave

‑3.29±0.16

‑3.23±0.18

‑1.96±0.07

‑1.97±0.07

d‑wave

‑3.03±0.21

‑3.09±0.19

‑2.09±0.07

‑2.03±0.09

b‑wave

‑3.59±0.08

‑3.66±0.08

‑2.03±0.02

‑2.08±0.04

d‑wave

‑3.51±0.07

‑3.65±0.12

‑2.10±0.02

‑2.12±0.02

‑4.20±0.14

‑3.17±0.28

‑3.02±0.29

‑4.00±0.12

‑2.54±0.09

‑2.54±0.08

Turtle 40 μM S (n=7)

Turtle 120 μM S (n=8)

Turtle 240 μM S (n=12)

Frog 240 μM S (n=6)
b‑wave

‑4.49±0.17
p<0.036

d‑wave

‑4.36±0.13
p<0.05

The threshold and Iσ values of the b‑ and d‑wave V – log I function in control conditions (first V – log I function) are compared to those obtained during the perfusion with
sulpiride (S). Results from both turtle and frog experiments are presented. Mean values±SEM are shown. The statistical significance of the differences between control and
sulpiride values are evaluated by using paired t‑test.

Effects of 240 μΜ sulpiride on the
intensity‑response function of turtle ERG
Perfusion with 240 μM sulpiride in test experiments
(n=12) caused enhancement of the b‑ and d‑wave ampli‑
tude (Fig. 3C, D). The amplitudes of the b‑wave were sig‑
nificantly higher than the corresponding values of the
first V – log I function (two‑way repeated measures ANO‑
VA, p<0.04) with the exception of those obtained at the
lowest (threshold) intensities (Table I). The maximal am‑
plitude (Vmax) of the b‑wave was significantly increased
(from 158±9.32 to 170±10.78 μV; paired t‑test, p<0.042),
while the b‑wave threshold was not altered (Table I).
Thus, it appears that 240 μM sulpiride may modulate
the maximal voltage range of the ERG ON response with‑
out changing its absolute sensitivity. The amplitude of
the d‑wave also had higher values during the perfusion
with 240 μM sulpiride compared to the corresponding
control values, but the difference between them did not
reach significance (two‑way repeated measures ANOVA,
p=0.056). However, the pairwise comparison with Tukey
post hoc test demonstrated a significant difference be‑
tween the d‑wave amplitude values obtained in the first
and second intensity series (p<0.001). The Vmax value of
the second V – log I function (109±10.43 μV) was signifi‑
cantly higher (paired t‑test, p<0.045) than that of the
first V – log I function (92±3.56 μV), while the thresh‑
old values derived from the two curves did not differ

significantly (Table I). To further evaluate the effect of
sulpiride on the b‑ and d‑wave amplitude and its depen‑
dence on stimulus intensity, we compared the relative
amplitude change at each stimulus intensity in control
and test experiments. The relative amplitude change at
each stimulus intensity was estimated by normalization
of the values obtained in the second V – log I function
to the values obtained in the first (control) function (%)
(Fig. 3E, F). There were statistically significant differenc‑
es between the test and control groups over the entire su‑
prathreshold intensity range (two‑way ANOVA, p<0.008
for the b‑wave; p<0.003 for the d‑wave). This result again
confirmed our assertion that 240 μM sulpiride enhanced
the amplitude of the b‑ and d‑waves in light‑adapted tur‑
tle ERG. Two‑way ANOVA revealed no significant inter‑
action between stimulus intensity and difference in the
relative amplitude change between sulpiride and control
experiments. As a consequence, the relative sensitivity
of the ERG ON and OFF responses (determined by their Iσ
values) was not significantly altered (Table I). Perfusion
with 240 μM sulpiride did not change the time character‑
istics of the ERG responses (Fig. 3G). Neither the latency
nor the implicit time of the b‑ and d‑waves was signifi‑
cantly altered during the action of the blocker (Table II).
The reversibility of sulpiride effects was investigated in
a single experiment, where the perfusion was switched
again to Ringer solution. A partial recovery of the b‑ and
d‑wave amplitude was observed (Fig. 3G).
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Fig. 3. (A), (B) Effects of 120 μM sulpiride on the V – log I function of the ERG b‑ and d‑waves in light‑adapted turtle eyecups. The amplitudes of the ERG waves
were normalized to Vmax of the responses obtained in the control (first) V – log I function in each eyecup. Mean values ± SEM are shown (n=8). The symbols
representing the responses obtained during the first (open symbols) and second (filled symbols) V – log I function are denoted in the legends. (C), (D) Effects
of 240 μM sulpiride on the V – log I function of the ERG b‑ and d‑waves in light‑adapted turtle eyecups. The amplitudes of the ERG waves were normalized to
Vmax of the responses obtained in the control (first) V – log I function in each eyecup. Mean values ± SEM are shown (n=12). All other designations are the same
as in (A) and (B). (E), (F) Relative changes of the b‑ and d‑wave amplitude in the control experiments (open symbols) and 240 μM sulpiride experiments (filled
symbols). The amplitudes of the ERG waves, obtained at each stimulus intensity during the second V – log I function, were normalized to that obtained during
the first V – log I function. Mean values ± SEM are shown. (G) Original ERG records (b‑ and d‑waves), obtained with log I=‑2.5 in control conditions (top traces),
during perfusion with 240 μM sulpiride (middle traces) and Ringer solution in the recovery period (bottom traces). Calibration: time – 0.25 s, amplitude – 20 μV.

Effects of 240 μΜ sulpiride on the
intensity‑response function of frog ERG
As the effect of sulpiride on the turtle ERG wave am‑
plitude was opposite to the effect obtained in the frog
ERG, and because it was expressed only at the highest
concentration of the blocker, a question arose regard‑
ing its specificity. To test this possibility, we studied
the effects of 240 μM sulpiride on the intensity‑re‑
sponse function of the frog ERG waves and compared

them to the effects of 40 μM sulpiride obtained in our
previous study (Popova 2014b). In the control exper‑
iments for this group (n=6) no significant differences
were observed between the first and second V – log I
function of the b‑ and d‑waves within the same eyecup
(two‑way repeated measures ANOVA, p>0.05) (Fig. 4A,
B). The absolute sensitivity of the responses as well as
their relative sensitivity were similar in both V – log I
functions. The same was true for the time characteris‑
tics of the responses.
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Perfusion with 240 μM sulpiride in the test exper‑
iments (n=6) caused significant diminution of the am‑
plitude of the b‑ and d‑waves over the whole intensity
range (two‑way repeated measures ANOVA, p<0.014 for
b‑wave, p<0.012 for d‑wave) (Fig. 4C, D). The absolute
sensitivity of the ERG ON and OFF responses decreased,
while their relative sensitivity was not significantly
changed (Table I). These results were similar to those we
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obtained with 40 μM sulpiride in light‑adapted frog eye‑
cups (Popova 2014b). However, the depressing effect on
the b‑ and d‑wave amplitude was expressed to a greater
extent with the higher concentration of the blocker. The
relative change of the b‑ and d‑wave amplitude during
perfusion with 240 μM sulpiride was significantly great‑
er than that obtained during the perfusion with 40 μM
sulpiride (two‑way repeated measures ANOVA, p<0.0001)

Fig. 4. (A), (B) V – log I function of the ERG b‑ and d‑waves in control experiments of light‑adapted frog eyecups. The amplitudes of the ERG waves in the
second V – log I function were normalized to Vmax of the responses obtained in the control (first) V – log I function in each eyecup. Mean values ± SEM are
shown (n=6). The symbols representing the responses obtained during the first (open symbols) and second (filled symbols) V – log I function are denoted
in the legends. (C), (D) Effects of 240 μM sulpiride on the V – log I function of the ERG b‑ and d‑waves in light‑adapted frog eyecups. The amplitudes of
the ERG waves were normalized to Vmax of the responses obtained in the control (first) V – log I function in each eyecup. Mean values ± SEM are shown
(n=6). (E), (F) Relative changes of the b‑ and d‑wave amplitude in the 40 μM sulpiride experiments (open symbols) and 240 μM sulpiride experiments (filled
symbols). The amplitudes of the ERG waves, obtained at each stimulus intensity during the second V – log I function, were normalized to that obtained
during the first V – log I function. The 40 μM sulpiride results are taken from Popova (2014b). Mean values ± SEM are shown. (G) Original ERG records
(b‑ and d‑waves), obtained with log I=‑2 in control conditions (top traces) and during perfusion with 240 μM sulpiride (bottom traces). Calibration: time –
0.25 s, amplitude – 100 μV.
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(Fig. 4E, F). Perfusion with 240 μM sulpiride did not alter
the time characteristics of the ERG responses (Fig. 4G). The
latency and implicit time of the b‑ and d‑waves showed
no significant changes compared to their values during

the perfusion with Ringer solution in the control period
(Table II). These results are also in agreement with our
previously reported results obtained with 40 μM sulpiride
in light‑adapted frog retina (Popova 2014b).

Table II. Effects of sulpiride on time characteristics of the ERG b‑ and d‑waves in turtle and frog eyes.
ERG wave

Latency (ms)

Implicit time (ms)

control

sulpiride

control

sulpiride

b‑wave

66±8.17

67±4.99

116±11.02

125±12.92

d‑wave

46±3.98

51±6.46

105±13.36

106±10.89

b‑wave

66±7.25

70±6.33

116±9.68

118±11.61

d‑wave

49±3.57

50±5.25

92±8.29

94±9.04

b‑wave

55±0.94

55±0.01

106±2.86

104±3.21

d‑wave

30±1.70

31±1.97

120±2.31

114±4.47

b‑wave

72±6.93

75±7.66

162±10.44

172±10.67

d‑wave

60±4.51

57±5.94

111±7.33

111±8.91

Turtle 40 μM S (n=7)

Turtle 120 μM S (n=8)

Turtle 240 μM S (n=12)

Frog 240 μM S (n=6)

Latency and implicit time of the ERG waves in control conditions are compared to those obtained during perfusion with sulpiride (S). The log I=‑2.5. Results from both turtle and
frog experiments are presented. Mean values ± SEM are shown. No significant differences were evaluated between the compared values by using of paired t‑test.

DISCUSSION
Our results clearly indicate that there is a marked
difference between the dopamine D2‑class receptor
mediated influences in frog and turtle retina. These dif‑
ferences relate to their sensitivity to antagonists and
their functional role in visual information processing,
revealed by ERG. Firstly, dopamine D2‑class receptors
are much more sensitive to sulpiride in frog than turtle
retina. We demonstrated that the blocker has marked
effects on the frog ERG ON and OFF responses at a con‑
centration of 40 μM, while this concentration and one
three times higher (120 μM) is ineffective on the turtle
ERG responses. Secondly, the blockade of the D2‑class
receptors with 240 μM sulpiride has a stimulatory ef‑
fect on the b‑and d‑wave amplitude in turtle ERG, while
it has a strong depressing effect on the b‑and d‑wave
amplitude in frog ERG.
The described differences between the two species
may be due to different expression and distribution
patterns of the dopamine D2‑class receptors in turtle
and frog retina. Wagner et al. (1993) reported that in
frog retina the D2‑class receptors are well‑expressed

in photoreceptors and in both plexiform layers, while
in turtle retina labeling with D2‑antisera is non‑spe‑
cific. Preliminary immunocytochemical data obtained
in our laboratory also indicate that the D2, D3 and D4
receptors are predominantly expressed in the outer
and inner plexiform layers of frog retina (Zhekova et
al. 2015). It is well known that the ON and OFF bipo‑
lar cells, whose activities are the primary generator of
ERG b‑ and d‑waves, respectively, make their synaptic
contacts with the other retinal neurons in both plexi‑
form layers. Thus, modulation of the D2‑class receptors
in both plexiform layers may easily alter the activity of
the ON and OFF bipolar cells in frog retina, which is con‑
sistent with our ERG data. Piccolino et al. (1989) report‑
ed that in turtle retina, the density of D2‑class receptors
is about one‑fourth of that of D1 receptors and, on the
whole, they are a small population of total dopamine
receptors. According to our immunocytochemical data
in the turtle retina, the distribution of the D2, D3 and
D4 receptors is predominantly extrasynaptic neuronal
and glial (Zhekova et al. 2015). All these peculiarities in
the number and distribution of the D2‑class dopamine
receptors in turtle retina may account for its lower sen‑
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sitivity to sulpiride compared to frog retina (revealed
by ERG). Some functional studies also lead to the sug‑
gestion that the D2‑class receptors in turtle retina
have lower sensitivity to antagonists than the D2‑class
receptors in frog retina. Our previous data has shown
that 30 μM haloperidol (which preferentially antago‑
nizes D2‑class receptor activity) does not significantly
change the turtle ERG (obtained with photopic light
stimuli), while it has a depressing effect on the frog ERG
in the same conditions of light stimulation (Kupenova
and Belcheva 1980). Other authors also reported that
D2‑class receptors in turtle retina have low sensitivity
to antagonists. Piccolino et al. (1989) showed that selec‑
tive D2‑class antagonists (metoclopramide, remoxipride
or raclopride) in concentrations up to 40 μM usually
had no appreciable effect on the light responses of tur‑
tle horizontal cells. The lower sensitivity of the D2‑class
receptors to sulpiride in turtles probably concerns not
only the retina but other neuronal structures as well. It
has been shown that a concentration of 300 μM sulpiri‑
de is needed to block the modulatory effect of dopamine
on the olfactory bulb neurons in turtle hemisected brain
preparations (Berkowicz and Trombley 2000). A lower
permeability of the eyecup preparations to the antag‑
onist may also account for the higher effective concen‑
trations of sulpiride in turtle versus frog eyecups. In
our previous study we showed that the enhancing effect
of bicuculline (GABAA receptor antagonist) on the ERG
b‑ and d‑wave amplitudes reached maximal expression
at a concentration of 300 μM in turtle eyecups versus
50 μM in frog eyecups (Vitanova et al. 2001). This differ‑
ence in concentration may be due to different sensitivi‑
ty of the GABAA receptors and/or different permeability
of the eyecups to the blocker.
Our present results clearly show that 240 μM sulpiri‑
de has opposite effects on the light‑adapted ERG ON and
OFF response amplitudes in turtle and frog retina. In our
previous works we demonstrated that selective D2‑class
receptor blockade with 40 μM sulpiride has a suppress‑
ing effect on the cone‑dominated b‑ and d‑wave ampli‑
tudes in both dark and light‑adapted frog ERG (Popova
and Kupenova 2013, Popova 2014b). Our present results
with 240 μM sulpiride confirm these data and show that
the depressing effect is stronger when the blocker con‑
centration is higher. Thus, it appears that the endoge‑
nous dopamine acting through D2‑class receptors has
a dose‑dependent enhancing effect on the cone‑domi‑
nated ON and OFF responses in frog ERG. This effect is
expressed in the increased absolute sensitivity and max‑
imal voltage range of the responses with no change in
their relative sensitivity and time characteristics. With
its stimulatory action on the cone‑mediated ERG re‑
sponses in frog retina, dopamine can serve as a chemi‑
cal messenger for light adaptation as has been proposed
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for many other species (for review: Popova 2014a, Wit‑
kovsky 2004). In turtles, dopamine action mediated by
D2‑class receptors is different. In the present work, we
showed that the blockade of D2‑class receptors with the
highest concentration of sulpiride (240 μM) led to an
enhancement of the b‑ and d‑wave amplitude over the
whole intensity range except for the lowest (threshold)
intensities. This means that the endogenous dopamine
acting through D2‑class receptors has a depressing ef‑
fect on the cone‑mediated ON and OFF responses in
turtle ERG. This effect is expressed in compressing the
maximal voltage range of the responses without alter‑
ing their absolute and relative sensitivity as well as their
time characteristics. Our results obtained in turtle ERG
are in line with the results of Kim and Jung (2012) in
goldfish ERG, where 200 μM sulpiride caused an increase
of the light‑adapted b‑wave amplitude of approximate‑
ly 44%. An increase of the dc‑component of the ERG ON
response under the influence of 10 μM sulpiride has also
been seen in light‑adapted goldfish by Mora‑Ferrer and
Behrend (2004). The authors suggest that the effect on
the dc‑component is due to a decrease of the OFF bipo‑
lar cell response caused by sulpiride, because the block‑
er dampened the ERG OFF response (push‑pull model of
Sieving et al.1994). This model could not explain our re‑
sults, because 240 μM sulpiride had an enhancing effect
on the amplitude of both the ERG ON and OFF responses.
The proposed inhibitory effect of the endogenous dopa‑
mine on the ERG b‑ and d‑wave generating mechanisms
in turtle and fish retina may be due to activation of the
D2 autoreceptors expressed by dopaminergic cells, which
function to inhibit dopamine release (Derouiche and
Asan 1999, Veruki 1997, Wang et al. 1997). Diminished
dopamine release could prevent the excitatory action of
dopamine on the b‑wave generating mechanisms that is
mediated by the D1‑class receptors in light‑adapted fish
retina (Kim and Jung 2012). Unfortunately, we could not
find any data concerning the effects of the D1‑class re‑
ceptor manipulation on turtle ERG. If the activation of
the D1‑class receptors has similar excitatory action on
the b‑ and d‑wave generating mechanisms in turtle reti‑
na, this could account for the effect of sulpiride obtained
in the present study. Further studies are needed to fully
clarify the precise mechanism underlying the dopamine
action mediated by D2‑class receptors in turtle retina.

CONCLUSIONS
Our results clearly showed that there is a marked
difference between D2‑class receptor‑mediated path‑
ways in turtle and frog retina. This difference relates to
their sensitivity to antagonists and the consequences
of their blockade on global retinal function (revealed
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by ERG). While D2‑class receptor blockade with a high
dosage of sulpiride (240 μM) enhanced the amplitude of
ERG ON and OFF responses in turtle ERG, a marked dim‑
inution of ON and OFF response amplitudes was seen
in frog ERG, even with a small dosage of the blocker
(40 μm).
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